
Double Fuzz Launch Sophomore Album with a Series of Western Canadian Tour Dates

August 24, 2015, Calgary, AB: Calgary's Double Fuzz returns to the limelight with a shiny new package of rock called
CoCo, and a series of fall tour dates not to be missed. Fans can check a three song preview of the new album by
visiting Double Fuzz's Bandcamp Page. The guitar-and-drums duo first gained local notoriety with their eponymous
2012 debut, which garnered top prize in the X92 FM's Xposure competition, the cover of BeatRoute Magazine, and a
Western Canadian Music Award nomination; rocketing Double Fuzz from relative obscurity to being Calgary's 'it' band,
before the group decided to take a bit of a break. But, rock 'n roll waits for no one, and it wasn't long before guitarist and
songwriter Jonny Whitehead was back to crafting hooky riffs and jamming out new songs.

Whitehead grew up on classic rock, and as a teenager, started getting
into some of the sounds coming out of America's west coast. The
influence is palpable on CoCo; "For the new album I took a lot of
inspiration from the grunge scene of the 90's, the glam rock out of LA
in the 80's, and even some of the psychedelic sounds out of the Bay
Area in the 70's" he says. "You could say this album is my ode to the
west coast." The theme becomes even more logical considering
Whitehead moved to the back woods of Pemberton, BC to write the
album, limiting communication and holing up with his girlfriend for a
few months.

EPK: Download "CoCo" for Airplay or Review

CoCo is an 8 song collection that raises the bar for Double Fuzz. Recorded at Raincity Studios in Vancouver with
producer Jesse Gander (Japandroids, The Pack AD), the sophomore effort keeps their signature sound, utilizing Gander's
skills to better define the artistic direction, and expand upon the terrain the group so ably conquered in 2012.

Album Release Shows:

October 2: Doc's, KELOWNA, BC
October 3: The Emerald, VANCOUVER, BC
October 7: Logan's, VICTORIA, BC
October 22: Mercury Room, EDMONTON, AB
October 24: The Palomino, KCALGARY, AB

Photos, Contact etc:

www.DoubleFuzz.com
Ian Menzies, Booking/Management
Download Web Photo
Download Album Cover

CoCo's opening track, "Anything Left For Me?" leads off with a
searing riff, before locking into a rock solid groove, setting the
tone for the bad ass-ery to come. Things take on a darker tone
on "Wanna Go For a Ride" a potent 'speed driven trip' through
the tragic history of the many missing and murdered women
from Vancouver's Downtown East Side. A more optimistic
sound comes from "Sugar Momma," a glam rock romp of a love
song, which no album should ever be without. The entire
collection is rife with muscular riffs, luring grooves, and
evocative lyrics; it's all-out rock 'n roll. With release shows
planned for October 2015 and further cross-country touring
coming in the first half of 2016, Double Fuzz is roaring back on
to the scene with a vengeance! Keep track of tour dates and
other band activities on www.doublefuzz.com.
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